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Abstract
At the present stage of development the process of integration of Georgia into the world  economic system is getting deeper and
deeper. That’s why for the formation of the right economic policy of the country it is necessary to assess these processes 
correctly and  analyze  the further perspectives.
On the basis of  proven  statistical methods – statistical observation, grouping and methods of analysis – there have been 
analyzed the data of foreign trade of Georgia from the Geographical point of view,  characterized the dynamic of the export and
import stream, the commodity structure of  foreign trade of Georgia on the basis of which there have been revealed the positive 
and negative sides of the current changes in this field. 
There have also been discussed the problems of indexes of  foreign trade in Georgia.  In order to calculate  the main 
characteristics of  foreign trade there have been used the stochastic models of the time series.  On the basis of models selected  as 
a result of testing the classical methods of regressive analysis there have been done the forecast calculations and on basis of the 
received results  the corresponding conclusions have been reached.
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1. Introduction
At the present stage of development  the globalization has become the object of the purpose of everyday political, 
economical and social-cultural life. From the strategic point of view it is very important for Georgia to enhance the 
world trade- economic, financial and other kinds of relations especially when the foreign interests of Georgia 
include  sharing with the advanced European  values and  experiences and joining the European Union.
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In order to form the right economic policy of the country it is necessary to conduct the theoretical  and practical 
researches in the area of  the  integration of Georgia in  the world economic space, to study  the foreign economic 
contacts quantitatively, to reveal the main tendencies of the development, to calculate their forecasting indexes, to 
estimate the results correctly and hence following to work out the appropriate political- economic proposals and 
preventive measures.  
Accordingly, the aim of our research is to distinguish the major problems of the integration of Georgia into the 
world economic space, to reveal the tendencies characterizing to foreign trade, to calculate the prognosis of the main 
indexes of the foreign trade turnover of Georgia with the purpose of working out the further conclusions and 
recommendations  
2. Method
In the process of conducting the research there has been used the methods of statistical observation, grouping and 
analysis. When studying the foreign trade of Georgia statistically the emphasis was made on the analytical method 
of correction of the dynamic lines, also on modeling and forecasting methods. 
As in the case given the classical methods of regression (linear and non-linear) can not be the models of 
satisfactory accuracy, we applied so called stochastic methods of time lines for prognosis. The general version of 
this model is known as the integrated and creeping middle auto- regression model ( ARIMA type).” Among the 
selected versions there was accepted the particular case of this model, the model of creeping middle AR –type, 
which is added the trend component with the purpose of raising the accuracy.
3. Results
The research has shown that the main problem of Georgia is the extremely growing negative trade balance.  
According to the data of 2013 the saldo of the trade balance is $US-4965, which comparing with 2007 has been 
increased by 24,7%. For a small country such as Georgia this is quite high data. If we consider the dynamic of 
export and import of 1995-2013, the tendency of sharp increase of the pace of the import growth is apparent. As a 
result we can see that the consumer market in Georgia is saturated with imported products. In spite of the fact that 
along with the import there is noticed the tendency of the export growth, the import still 3 times  exceeds the export 
(refer with: Fig. 1).
Figure 1. Export - import of Georgia in 1995-20131
1www.geostat.ge
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And this means that the trade deficit has grown at higher speed and accordingly the coefficient of covering the 
export with the import hasn’t increased. Although the geography of trade and the number of trading partner 
countries have increased, this cannot be said about the number of those countries with which Georgia has the 
positive trade balance. On the whole comparing with the previous period of time the export index has grown but the 
commodity structure of export hasn’t changed.
In 2007 – 2012 years in Georgia the foreign trade turnover totally  has  by 59% and the export in 2012 comparing 
with 2007 by 92,9% increased, the corresponding import index has reached 15,1%. By this time the pace of the 
middle annual increase of the export and import has made accordingly 108 and 114%. 
Although in 2012 according to the data of the official statistics there were fixed the paces of increase accordingly 
to all the indicators of the foreign trade of Georgia, in dynamics there is seen the tendency of the reduction of the 
pace of increase. For example, if in 2011 comparing with the previous year the pace of increase been fixed in the 
turnover of the foreign trade made 333%, in 2012 the pace of its increase comparing with the previous yeas was 
only 10,5%, that is 70% less than the analogous index of the previous year. 
The main addressee of the export products of Georgia is firstly Asia and then Europe. However, before 2006 
Europe had been the main export direction for Georgia. But since 2006 the volume of export in the direction of 
American continent had significantly increased and in 2012 it made US$ 283,4 and 16% of the total export.
As for the import streams, in the years of 2010-2012 the import was carried out mainly from Asia and it made 
47.6% of the total import. However, before 2009 Europe had had the highest share in the incoming import products 
among other continents and its share in the volume of the total import made 52.4% average. The dynamic of the 
volume of import from American Continent is also characterized with changeable tendency.  Last years, it reached 
the maximum of amount in 2008 and made 501.5 million dollars, and in the years of 2009 -2010 its percentage 
index was reduced and only in 2010 comparing with 2009 it was reduced by 8,6%. Although since 2011 the index 
had begun to increase again and in 2012 it made 397,6 million dollars  and 5.2% of the total import.
In 2012 the foreign turnover of Georgia with the EU countries increased by 13,2% comparing 2008 and it made 
US$ 2 780 million and occupied 27,2% of the trade turnover of Georgia. ( It had been increased by 0,2% comparing 
with the previous year). At the same time, the export was grown by 5,4% and made US$ 353 million and occupied 
14,9% of the total export, and the import was increased by 38,5 % and made 2427 million dollars and occupied 
30,9% of the total import. So, In 1995 – 2012  the share of European Union in the foreign trade of Georgia was also 
characterized by growing tendency with some of the exceptions. The main export products to the countries of 
European Union are cars, ores and concentrates, nuts and other fresh or dried fruit, fertilizers- mineral or chemical, 
nitric and so on, There exceed oil and its products, cars, remedies, electric and statistical transformers and etc. 
As for the import streams in the context of groups of countries, the situation is radically different. Since 2000 up 
today the share of import of European Union and  the countries of West Europe in the whole import had been almost 
equal, only in 2012 there was fixed 1.6% more import from the European Union than of CIS and it made 31%  of 
the whole import. In the import products there exceed oil and its products, cars, remedies, electric and statistical 
transformers and etc. 
Since 2008 up today the largest trading partners have been Turkey, Azerbaijan and The Ukraine. In 2012 the 
share of the three largest trading partners in the whole overturn of the foreign trade of Georgia made 34,8% and 
US$3.6 billion. In 2013 the list of the largest export countries was joined by Armenia(11% in the whole export), that 
is led by Azerbaijan (27% in the whole export), and the unconditional leader of a dozen countries is again Turkey 
(18% in the whole export), then there comes Czech Republic (8%), Azerbaijan(8%), the Ukraine(8%), Russia(7%) 
and so on.
Up today there still hasn’t been existed the practice of calculating the indexes of the foreign trade in Georgia,  the 
basis of the foreign trade of Georgia is much more passive for building up indexes and its commodity structure is 
scarce enough. The intensity of trading streams for selecting some of the products is not sufficient. The existing data 
sources ( data of customs declarations) make it possible only to calculate the physical volume of the export and 
import and the indexes of the value of a unit. As for the indexes of prices of the foreign trade it is necessary to 
conduct the special research for building them up. It is better to apply the data of the declaration of cargo customs 
for some products, and the data of the research for others. In order to calculate such indexes it is necessary to 
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provide the special program. Otherwise the calculation of the indexes of the foreign trade can be considered as 
abstraction. 
As for forecasting calculations which is obtained on the basis of the model of ARIMA type, it is encouraging by 
2014 – 2017, because in case of import there has been fixed the tendency of increase. Obviously, provided that there 
are maintained the existing tendencies of the foreign trade as they have been before.  From 2014 up to 2017 the 
volume of the foreign trade was equal to GEL 7846.9, 8009.6, 8264.1 and 8572. 5, and the export: GEL 3325.3, 
3873.8, 4515.5 and 5266.3 million. According to the forecast the tendency of increase in the field of the foreign 
trade is being expected.
4. Discussion/Conclusions     
The research has shown that the main problem of Georgia is the extremely growing negative trade balance.  
In spite of the fact that along with the import there is noticed the tendency of the export growth, the import still 3
times exceeds the export.
On the whole comparing with the previous period of time the export index has grown but the commodity 
structure of export hasn’t changed.
Up today there still hasn’t been existed the practice of calculating the indexes of the foreign trade in Georgia,  the 
basis of the foreign trade of Georgia is much more passive for building up indexes and its commodity structure is 
scarce enough.             
According to the forecast the tendency of increase in the field of the foreign trade is being expected.
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